CANOE SLALOM DIVISION 2
SPECIAL OPEN EVENT
You have entered a special open event that runs alongside the main Division 2 Canoe Slalom this weekend. This event
is open to all previously unranked paddlers. Paddlers who have been ranked should apply for ranking status from the
Ranking Status Officer in the normal way as detailed in the yearbook..
The purpose of this event is to allow a new level of entry to slalom for those canoeists who already have whitewater
experience. Canoeists are allowed to use any boat for Canoe Slalom (except in Premier Division) so you can use the
boat you're used to.
To compete you will have had to pay for a “day ticket” or confirmed that you have National Association membership
(British Canoeing, Canoe Wales, Scottish Canoe Association or Canoe Association of Northern Ireland).
Please note: You will require full membership of a National Association when you apply for ranking.
Following the competition you can apply for ranking status using the result from this event as evidence using the
tear-off slip below. You will be ranked in the Division the Ranking Officer considers most appropriate, taking into
account your own suggestion. You do not have to ask for ranking status. You can continue to enter Special Open
Events at any Division 2 Slalom.
We hope you enjoyed yourself and welcome to a great sport.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Send to: Ranking Officer. Mr N Penfold , 2 Qualitas, Roman Hill, BRACKNELL, RG12 7QG.
Name_____________________________________
Club _____________________________________ Date of birth _________________________
Address________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Post Code ________________________________________

I entered__________________________________ Slalom on __________________________2020
and wish to apply for ranking status in Division ___________ based on the evidence of the above event. I understand I
will have to wait until you have received the results from the event before you can make a decision. I enclose other
information where applicable.

Signed_________________________________ Date_______________________

